
Transcribed World War I letters from Tom Slattery to his folks in Covington, Indiana, 

from Camp Zachary Taylor in Louisville, KY. 

January 2, 1919 

Dear Folks: 

Well I am back on the job again and it is the same thing over. Feel a little more like working is all. 

Frank Smith went to Indpls when I did. The three Hickey girls were there to meet him. Missed him. I 

talked to them quite a while. Only had an hour to wait for my train. I could of left there on a train at 1 

am and got here in plenty of time but had my ticket on different (illegible) so couldn’t wait. Got here 

about 11 pm. Met Frank on street at Indpls and he came back to train with me and while standing 

talking Florence walks up. She was expecting somebody on a train. My train was just called as she came 

up so I didn’t get to talk much to her. 

Things sure look like holidays around here. Everything is over decorated. Electric lighted Xmas trees 

everyplace. The patients say they had a great time. They have been getting gifts all week. Got a tree in 

the middle of each ward all fixed up with holly and red stuff. Looks fine. 

I suppose you are all lost now since the baby has gone. She sure is some baby.  

Nothing doing here but talk of discharge and wounded men coming in every day, so nothing to tell. 

Love to all 

Tom 

January 13, 1919 

Dear Folks: 

Things are very quiet around here now. Nothing happens at all any more. Got two letters but no paper 

last week. The pictures are very good. Especially the one of the baby. Sorry the one of Lena was no 

good. How about the one of Bill? I bet you do miss the baby. I still have my cold but am taking stuff for 

it. Have two nurses working on it. They give me a handful of stuff to take every morn. It would be great 

dope if I could stay in bed and let it work. Am still on night duty and it is about impossible to sleep in the 

afternoon. Some one always wants me to get up to go to a show or some place. Saw Chin Chin and Lou 

Telleger last week. Have good shows here. I never heard the C.C.’s called that before. Maybe he took 

too many one works just fine. Two makes you hurry too fast. 

Father is getting sporty with his fancy bedding. Nothing like it though. I gave the nurses the big box of 

candy and still have part of the other one. Take a few pieces of it every time I open my grip. I had just 

about forgotten about the cake when one of the nurses (about 2 am) said she would give anything for a 

piece of fruit cake. I told her I was the little fairy that would grant her wish. We had coffee and cake. 

Fine. 

Real sick men are getting to be a curiosity around here. Had one die since I been back and got one in 

today we don’t expect to live through the nite. Nobody gets sick now. All trying to go home. Only about 

1200 in hospital now. Had a few cold days here (illegible) above but it sure has been swell for the last 



few days. Just like Spring weather. Well hope you all get over your colds. Take plenty of CC and you 

won’t have time to catch cold. 

Love to all, 

Tom 

January 23, 1919 

Dear Folks: 

I don’t feel in the humor to write to nite but it has been quite a while since you heard from me and is 

about time for you to begin wondering what is the matter with him that he don’t write. We got 

something in our mess yesterday that causes us to stay pretty close to the toilet, so I don’t feel the best 

in the world. Things are sure on the (illegible) here. Nothing doing at all any more. Only admitting about 

25 to 50 patients a day and there isn’t very much the matter with them. Get in a bunch of overseas men 

once in a while. Expect 47 in tomorrow. Saw Forrest Ward the other day. Been in Hospital since Xmas. 

Nothing the matter with him. He might as well be home for all the good he is doing here. He hasn’t done 

a thing for about three months. Pretty soft for some people.  

Got my paper last week before you did I expect. I think it was Friday eve. Getting better service since 

there isn’t so many in camp. 

Say M – had a man with a temp of 108 this week. Pretty high isn’t it? Pneumonia. He is getting along fine 

now. 

Sorry mother has her old pain. That Inter Costal was what I always had. Haven’t had any since I went to 

war though. Since everything is quiet around here it looks like all the Hospital bunch are getting sick. We 

have to wait until everybody else gets through being sick before we can go to the Hospital. About 50 

orderlys on sick list now. We have a lot of scarlet fever and sore throat here now. 

Hope you all are getting over your cold by this time. Having real Summer weather here now. It is great. 

Nothing to write about so will quit. 

Love to all 

Tom 

 


